Why read ASCO White Papers?

Approx. 120+ White Papers Published

White Paper Library viewed 36,000 to date!*

White Paper topics cover:

- All ASCO Critical Power Products
  - Load Banks
  - Surge Protective Devices
  - Power and Control Monitoring
  - Paralleling Switchgear
  - Transfer Switches

Multiple Applications

- Healthcare
- Data Center
- Commercial
- Industrial
- Telecom
- Water and Wastewater

Reading time invested becomes valuable Power Knowledge

- The fastest way to learn basics of Critical Power.
- Understanding how codes and regulations effect backup power, design, and operation.
- Find new solutions for meeting backup power challenges.
- Help to grow your power knowledge and give you something to talk about with others.
- Short, simple, and easy to read!

Check out ASCO White Paper Documents on

whitepapers.ascopower.com
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